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Farmville, VA

Hot, Longwood Students Leave Momento
Sexy,
and
Safer
Su/i landolphi. an actress,
comedienne, and AIDS educator, will present her
"provocative, /.any celebration
of safer sex" on Thursday.,
Nov. 15. at 8 p.m. In the
Lankford Gold Room. Long
wo<xl College-.
Her presentation, titled
"Hot. Sexy, and Safer." is
open to everyone free of
charge.
Landolphi uses stand-up
comedy and dramatic techniques to present essential
information about AIDS and
other sexually transmitted
diseases (STDs) to college and
high school students. Her ap
proach. described as "frank,
straight forward, understanding, and caring." relates
to young adults In their own
language and style.
In addition to providing the
facts, Landolphi's unique
presentation promotes and
encourages change In sexual
behavior. As one student
commented, "Her warmth and
sincerity generated commitment. Her message has no
holes."
A graduate of Mlddlebury
College In Vermont, Landolphi has acted In regional theater and television productions and has won national
awards as a video and film
producer-director.
For more than five years,
she was a volunteer with the
AIDS ACTION committee,
working with the AIDS Hot
Line, hospice care for people
with AIDS and their families,
and training programs and
lectures as an AIDS educator
for high schools, colleges, and
civic organizations.
Landolphi Is currently
affiliated with the Fenway
Community Health Center in
Boston, which provides medical, mental health. AIDS care,
and research services.
(Continued on page 4)
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By KENT BOOTY
Courtesy of Public Affairs
& The Farmville Herald
Three women left a permanent and perplexing momento when they etched their
first names into a window at
Longwood College more than
100 years ago.
A first-floor window in
West Ruffner Hall bears three
tiny signatures: Fannie, Estelle and Lucy. The names are
arranged vertically, with
Fannie on top and Lucy on
the botton. Underneath Lucy
is the inscription "1887."
Finding out the identities
of these three women has become a personal mission for
Dr. James Jordon, professor
of anthropology and sociology. Jordan has dug through
the college archives, done research on glass, examined
other 19th-century windows,
and compared the lettering
with facsimiles of hand-writing from that period.
The names were discovered
by Jesse Grant, a partner in
Grant's Glass, when he was
reglazing windows on campus
in May. He pointed out the
window to Jordan, under

whom he had taken a noncredit archeology, class in
1988.
Jordan thinks the names
were written with a diamond,
probably a diamond ring. The
grooves in Fannies name are
not etched as deeply as those
in the other two names. Dr.
Carolyn Wells, a Longwood
biology professor who shares
Jordan's interest In history,
theorizes that Fannie wrote
first and that her ring was
used; therefore, she didn't
press as hard as her classmates.
Because the names are
angled sharply to the right.
Jordan thinks the women
rested their arms against the
window molding when they
wrote. The signatures and
date, about four feet off the
floor, are nearly flush against
the side of an inside window
They measure about an inch
from top to bottom and leta
than an inch across
"I think this was their
dorm room although we cannot say for sure what West

Ruffner was used for at that
time." Jordan said.
Jordan, who checked mid
19th century handwriting in
windows of two homes on
Beech Street, said the callig
raphy in the Longwood win
dow is "consistent with what
you would have seen 100
years ago." He and Grant are
convinced the glass dates
from at least 1887: Grant
pointed out several bubbles
and other imperfections thai
he said isn't found in modern
glass.
Establishing the Identities
of the women and gathering
information on them has
proved to be difficult.
Checking archival materials
in the registrar's office. Jordan had found there was only
one Estelle at Longwood In
1887. but three Lucy's and no
fewer than seven Fannies.
One of the signatures belonged to Estelle Ransone, an
1887 graduate whose hometown is listed as "Matthews"
— presumably the town of
Mathews in Mathews County.
According to an 1890 college
document, she was then
studying art in Boston and
had taught in Mathews
(spelled correctly) and In
North Carolina.
Jordan eliminated four of
the Fannies because they
were from Farmville and
probably lived at home, and
removed two others from
consideration because they
were not listed on the 1887
grade rolls. The top signature
apparently is that of Fannie
Jeffress, also an 1887 graduate, who was from Palmer
Springs In Mecklenburg
County. Just a few miles from
the North Carolina line.
The bottom signature
probably belonged to Lucy
Boswell. an 1889 graduate
whose hometown Is un-

Be sure to
Cast your Vote
on Nov. 14
& 15!
Student Government
Eleciton*

known. Students then completed a two-year program;
although Lucy graduated two
years after Fannie and Es
telle. she apparently had
missed a year.
Several persons helped
Jordan in his research, including Jane Andrews, of Institutional Advancement, who
looked up records in the
registrar's office: Jackie
Horsey, a student who is
writing a senior honors the
sis on Dr. William H. Ruffner.
Longwood's first president:
and Sharon Grigg. of
Continuing Studies, whose
disk is only a few feet from
the window.
In 1887. the year the
names were inscribed, the
State Female Normal School
was only three years old. and
Dr. Ruffner resigned and was
replaced by Dr. John A. Cunningham. Tuition In 188f> 8G
was $30 for Virginia students,
room and board (including
laundry) was $12. and enrollment was 172. according
to ihe catalog.
"When you think about
these names. It all makes
sense — the two seniors.
Fannie and Estelle. wrote
first, and the freshman. Lucy,
went last." Jordan said. "It's
frustrating research: In part.
Sherlock Holmes-style detective work, and a considerable amount of speculation. It
has turned out to be a fascinating glimpse of a minute
out of Longwood's past."

Editor's Note: Dr. Jordan
has gotten permission to have
the window removed and
placed in storage from Dr.
Patricia Lust. Dean of Con
tlnuing Studies. This will not
only prevent accldenth/ dam
age to the window but, allow
more
research
to
be
conducted and be preserved
as a Longwood artifact for
future Longwood students to
enjoy.
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COMMENTARY
Letter From The Editor

The RQTUNDA

Communication Is Key To Change
I have been known to defend the underdog from time
to time as I did recently for
Ixingwood College. I stand
firm on my belief that If you
can't stand what goes on
here, you have the option to
leave. However, the red tape
has overcome me recently as
well as my roommate and
countless others and so I am
here to say a few things.
Mainly I would like the
administration of Longwood
to know that there are too
many mistakes and a serious
lack of communication. Why
wait until the last minute to
tell someone that they owe
money? This was recently
done to myself and to make it
worse. I had to go to five different people in five different
offices to get an answer that I

needed. I cannot begin to explain my fury although I
know many people share in
this type of frustration. The
point. Longwood. is not the
money, but the fact that no
one even thought to inform
me of this months ago. I have
since calmed down and resigned myself to checking for
my name on lists that I would
not expect my name to be on;
Just in case. My roommate
has learned the same lesson.
She has had to pay for a
parking ticket that she never
got. Of course no one
bothered to inform her until
she went to pay for the one
she got. Once again, lack of
communication.
Why it has to be this way
is unknown to me. Never
before in my 2-1/2 years at

this school, have I seen it in
such class. Is it really too
much to alert people when
money is due? And can it be
done at least a week before it
is too late? A week for those of
us that owe fines or such. It
is unacceptable to give
someone a week to find
tuition money and this was
the case at the beginning of
the year. Again a lack of
communication.
There is only so much that
one person can take and
Longwood should be forewarned. It may not seem urgent right now. but this type
of administration will go too
far. Students will tire of running around in an endless
circle; parents will tire of
hearing the problems and so
solve it by having that stu-

Box 1133
Longwood College
Farmville. Va. 23901

dent transfer elsewhere.
Longwood could stand to lose
many people who could have
contributed greatly and positively to the Longwood community and to the longwood
reputation. This is not a
threat, just a word of advice.
Most of us really do love
Longwood. most of us really
want to stay here, but you are
making it difficult to keep a
positive attitude. Work with
us, not against us and maybe
we can help make a change
for the better. To all the students, don't just complain,
say something or do some
thing. You have to live in this
society to and it would be nice
if we could transform this
monarchy into a democracy
we could all be proud of.
Monica Cilbert
Editor-in-chief

Editor-in-Chief
Monica Y. Gilbert
News Editor
Beth A. Lord
Features Editor
Llndy Seymore
Sports Editor
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Photography Editor
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Layout Editor
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In (act, it might save your life. All you have to do is join millions
of other Americans and give up smoking for a day. Because if you can quit for a day,
you can quit for life. For more information, call 1-800-ACS2345.

The Great American Smokeout, November 16.
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The opinions expressed in
The Rotunda are not
necessarily
those
of
Longwood
College.
its
students, staff, administration or trustees. Columns,
letters, and cartoons represent the view of their author.
Unsigned editorials represent
the majority opinion of the
editorial board.
All letters to the Editor
must be signed and typed or
printed neatly. The Editor
and staff reserve the right to
edit any material submitted
for publication.
Any contributions should
be addressed to The Rotunda. Box 1133. Deadline for
articles is 3:00 p.m. Friday
prior to the Monday publics
•Ion date and these should
be pkv.cd in the envelope Oil
•he Publication door in
Lanklord. Letters, personals,
ttc. arc due on the office
ioor by midnight Sunday.
Published weekly since
1920 by the students of
Longwood College, The
Rotunda Is an American
Scholastic Press Association
award winning newspaper.
Questions or comments
should be directed to our
main Office at Box 1133 or
(804) 395-2120.
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Ranger Challenge
Competition

Pictured: back row - (left to right) James Forbes. Kari Schneider, Mark Veno.
Matt Davenport. Ken DeWill. and Chris Strack. Front row - James Herzog. David
Ha ugh. Matt Fletcher, and John Rafferty.

Lectures Abound
The Cunninghams greatest
lecture series will premiere
this week with two back-toback lectures in celebrating of
our third year! On Tuesday.
November 13 at 7 p.m.
Gerald Holder will present
"The American South." This
program will look at the south
as a unique historical,
geographical and cultural region. Free samplings of fine
southern dishes will also be
available. The second lecture,
"Cruising the Carribean for
Credit or How to Improve

Phone 395-2084

25% OFF

they expressed their views.
John Rafferty said, "I wasn't
quite sure what to expect be
cause I was coming into the
ROTC program from the
army. It was different, but everything went well. Ranger
Challenge showed that a
small school like Longwood
can be competitive with VMI.
Madison, and Tech. And Karl
Schneider quoted. "It was a
lot of fun. We had been
getting up at 5:30 every
morning and it was nice to
see all our hard work come
together. Although not
everyone got to go to Ranger
Challenge, there were some
cadets that trained with the
Rangers and they helped to
make the difference in
training the team."

Travel To Japan For The
Exchange And Teaching Program

Your Resume and Beat Out
the Competition" will be given
by
Frank
Moore
on
Wednesday. November 14 at
7 p.m. Mr. Moore will talk
The Japanese government must have strong English
about the Longwood program has recently announced that skills and a functional
In Martinique and how applications for the 1991 command of the Japanese
students can use the Japan Exchange and Teach- language. Those involved
experience to enhance career ing (JET) Program are now have a wide variety of duties
prospects after they graduate. being accepted. This program, ranging from general office
Slides.
musique
and one of the largest interna- work, to hosting foreign
Martiniquais cuisine will be tional exchange efforts under guests, to giving advice on
featured. Both lectures will be the sponsorship of the matters that have an interheld on 4th Floor. South Japanese government, seeks national impact.
Cunningham.
AET (Asalstant English
to foster mutual understandTeacher):
Applicants for the
ing between Japan and other
English
language
Instruction
countries, Including the U.S..
U.K.. Australia, New Zealand, positions must have an interCanada. Ireland. France, and est in teaching English as a
the Federal Republic of Ger- second language and have
excellent English pronunciamany.
The program is now In Its tion, writing and grammar
5th year. Currently, there are usage skills. Japanese lanMonday - Friday 8-5
1.265 participants from the guage ability Is not an abso
lute requirement, however,
United States. Those particithe applicant must be willing
pating assist in either international activities in regional to make the effort to learn the
government offices (CIR) or in language during his/her stay.
Applicants must be of U.S.
English language instruction
nationality, in principle be
lAET).
CIR (Coordinator for In- under 35 years of age and
hold a bachelor's degree or
ternational Relations)
obtain
one by August 1991.
Applicants for these positions

LONGWOOD COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
Hours

-. -v r< •<-

By LIZ RUSSELL
On October 26th-28th
ROTC cadets went to Fort AP
Hill and competed with other
schools across the East Coast
in a short term competition,
known as Ranger Challenge.
This competition gives cadets
a chance to stand out.
Ranger Challenge consisted of several events that
cadets participated in: an
Army Physical Training (IT)
Test consisting of timed situps. push-ups. and a twomile run. rope bridges, land
navigation/ortenterrtng
course. Assembly of the M-16
and the M-60 machine gun.
the hand grenade assualt.
marksmanship, and a 10K
(6.2 mile) road march. The
Ranger Team placed 17th.
I talked to two cadets and

An interest in Japan and the
ability to adapt and work in a
local Japanese community
are necessary prerequisites,
as well as an enthusiastic and
flexible attitude.
The length of the program
is one year, from August 1991
to July 1992. with a yearly
salary of 3.600.000 yen or
approximately $27,000
(130.00 yen = $1 as of
November
1.
1990).
Roundtrip airfare will also be
provided from designated
points in the U.S.
The Application deadline is
December 20.
For further information
and applications contact the
Embassy of Japan. 2520
Massachusetts Ave.. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20008 or
call (202) 939 6772 or 939
6700.

ALL
CHILDREN'S
BOOKS

A great gift for your little brother or sister!
SALE GOOD THRU NOV. 16, 1990

hfcoA QUOTE. FROm
THE. 5CAR&CSWM.
OoDR. FRArJKXMSTOfc
.SHOPPING LI4T.
DAM QVMLL'S

S16G£ST VMSH.

I
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Oops!

Food Drive For Needy
With the Thanksgiving
holidays fast approaching.
our thoughts once again return to those individuals in
the surrounding community
less fortunate than ourselves.
One manner by which needy
individuals can be assisted is
through the efforts of a
canned food drive. REACH.
the campus volunteer organization, is co-sponsoring such
a food drive with the Frazer
residence hall. The dates for
the canned food drive are
November 1-November 20.

Boxes are located in the front
offices of all the residence hall
for the collection of the
canned food. In addition, donations of money are also
welcome; the money will be
used to purchase food at the
Food Bank at reduced prices.
In turn, the food collected and
purchased will be distributed
by FACES-Farmville Area
Community Emergency Services, a local organization
involved with aiding those in
need.
A dance will be held on the

evening of Friday. November
16. The dance will be held in
the Commons Room between
Curry and Frazer. Admission
will be either 50 cents or a
can of food. Finally, the hall
or organization donating the
greatest amount of food
and/or money will be rewarded with a pizza party. If
you have any questions, call
Kevin Wasinger at 3920 or
Michael Herndon at 2514.
Thanks for your participation
and hope to see you at the
dance.

Intramural Update
In Women's Volleyball the
Delta Zetas won A-league and
the Delta Sig's won B-league.
Also in bowling. Phoenix won
the tournament for the men
and Zeta won the tournament
for the women. In Men's Indoor Soccer the winners were
A-league Mystie Death (AH)
and for B-league Mystic Ice
(AH).
Right now we are in the
middle of Men's Volleyball
with twenty-two teams participating. We also have Pool
(Billards) going on with forty-

eight men and twenty women
participating!
Women's Indoor Soccer will
be starting soon. Entry
blanks will be due on Tuesday. November 13. Men's and
Women's Swim Relays will be
coming up on November 19
and Men's and Women's Basketball will be coming up in
December.
Also upcoming is Men's
and Women's Basketball
Weekend. Entry blanks are
due on November 15 and play
begins on November 17.

Lady Lancers Open Season
In Ship. University Tourney
By CHARLEY JACOBS
The Longwood women's
basketball team travels to
Shlppenburg. Pa. to participate in the Shlppensburg
University Tournament this
Friday and Saturday.
The Lady Lancers open
play in the 1990-91 season In
a contest pitting the team
against Pace University Friday afternoon at 2 p.m.
Longwood will play either
Shlppensburg or Concordla
College Saturday. In the second day of the tournament.
This will be the first time
these two teams have met.
which leaves some doubt as
I to who will start for the Lady
Lancers and the type of atI tack the coaching staff will
utilize. Possible starters for
I Longwood includes seniors
i Carmille Barnette and Ann
Callaham. Juniors Teresa
| Carter. Salene Green, and
Cassie Mullenlx and freshI man Cassie Ensley.
I have absolutely no idea
I about our opposition (in the
I first game]." commented head
coach Shirley Duncan, "we
|are Just going to have to play
our type of game and execute
Iwell and hope everything
works out."

Longwood demonstrated
Its type of play Sunday
evening when It hosted a
closed-to-the-publlc preseason scrimmage versus Team
Avia, an AAU club from
Richmond. Longwood held a
45-39 lead at the end of the
first half, but struggled early
In the second period.
The Lady Lancers tied the
score at 67 with less than a
minute remaining when Barnette burled a three-pointer.
A shot by Team Avia's Cindy
Eckel at the buzzer, however,
sealed the game In favor of
the visitors. 69-67. Eckel
scored 1.029 points while
playing at Longwood (197983).
"We weren't scheduled to
play this scrimmage, but because the University of District of Columbia was dropped
from our schedule. It gave us
an opportunity to play this
game." explained Duncan.
"The scrimmage was a chance
for us to see some things that
we miss in practice. One
thing in particular is that we
are not boxing out and are
giving up second and third
shots. But we have a week to
work on these things In practice."

Safer
(Continued from page 1)
The national Center for
Disease Control suspects that
one in every 300 college stu
dents is infected with the
AIDS virus. The U.S. Army
estimates 600 new infections
each year within its ranks.
These statistics, plus the
number of persons already
known to be Infected with one
or more of the 25 STDs. adds
up to a frightening world
health crisis.

Two names were accidentally omitted from the article
on Iota Phi Lambda. Gale
Foster - sophomore business
major and Charleen Walters
senior business major are two
of the new sisters in the
sorority. Our apologizes for
any inconvenience this may
have caused.

The 1990-91 Cheerleading Team
Tryouts for the 1990-91
cheerleading team were held
in September and the new
team is composed of Shawn
Smith (Captain). Cindy
Bryant. Cheryl Cole. Julie
Wiley. Carolyn Nelson. Tiffany
Hancock. Trudy Jenkins.
Michele Farrow, Lisa Dendis.
Amy Smart. Leigh Soriano.
Scot Blackmon. and Jeff
Firman. Four alternates were
also chosen. The team coach
Is Kay Nixon of the
Department of English.

Philosophy, and Modern
Languages. She and the team
have practice five nights a
week and two mornings in the
weight room. They are
cheering^ for the first game of
men's basketball this Friday.
November 16 at 7:00 and they
will be cheering at every game
afterwards. Performances this
year will be at four of the
games during halftime this
season. Also, the cheerleaders
plan to follow the basketball
team to some of the away

games, but most of their efforts will be concentrated here
at home. This year, the
cheerleaders are working towards national competition
and they will be video taping
games to send for selection
into the National Competition.
The Lancer cheerleaders look
forward to student, faculty,
and staff support and need
help in promoting the spirit of
Longwood College

■..,■*. — —.-»-— ,-t,^ -»4a^.

■ '111 ' ■i*'»lllf-| II
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1990-91 LONGWOOD CHEERLEADERS - Front Bottom (1 to r) Cindy Bryant.
Cheryl Cole, Julie Wiley, Carolyn Nelson; top - Tiffany Hancock, Trudy Jenkins.
Michele Psrrow. Back (standing) Scot Blackmon. Captain Shawn Smith, Jeff
Finnan; top - Lisa Dendla, Amy Smart. Leigh Soriano.
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Longwood Concert Band - LIVE
Longwood College's Concert Band will perform wellloved and brand-new American band music on Tuesday
evening. Nov. 13. at 8 o'clock
in Wygal Recital Hall.
The program will feature
Dudley Buck's concert variations of The Star Spangled
Banner, America the Beauti
Jul and National Emblem, all
written In the 19th century.
Contemporary works on the
program will be Vincent Persichetti's Serenade for Band;
The Battle of Lexington, written by Jeremy Beck, a New
York composer who Is a doctoral student at Yale University; and Second Wind, written by Javier Arau. a 15-yearold from Sacramento. California.
The Concert Band has 37
members, including Longwood students and community residents. Dr. Gordon
Ring directs the band.
The flute section includes
Jana Davis. Sherry Loving,
Jenny Johnson. Nancy Buckingham. Linda Slayton. Juliette Breton, and Indira Etwa
roo. who also plays the piccolo.
On clarinets are Todd
Southwell, Phyllis Frith.

Graham Davis. Scott Warren, Spencer Lush, baritone.
Dawn Orndorff. Kim Sheeley. James Brown. William Ivie,
Charlotte Nuckols (alto), and Evelyn Peyton, and David
Calihan play trumpets; Nicole
Amy Pillow (bass).
Saxophonists are Jeff Lakner and Brian Gresh play
Lovelace and Michael Mullen, Irombones; and Ricky Neller,
alto; Harron Fells, tenor; and Jeff Warren. Doug Kilpatrick.

+

BE A RIO CROSS VOLUNTEER

Molls

The band concert is open
to (he public free of charge.

Because it does. Smart investors
know that your future depends on
how well your retirement system
performs. TIAA-CREF has been the
premier retirement system for people
in education and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planning for the future with
TIAA-CREF.

growth through dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different
investment accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essential to sound retirement planning:
The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account*
The CREF Social Choice Account*

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR
RETIREMENT SAVINGS.

CALL 1-800-842-2776
TO FIND OUT MORE

THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET
WITH TIAA-CREF.

American
Red Cross

The percussion section includes Erik Bachelle. Jefl
Ellington, Lowell Harper.
Martha Dorrill, and Bryan

HERE'S WHY
THE SMART MONEY AT
LONGWOOD COLLEGE
IS GOING WTTH TIAA-CREF
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.

Security—so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth—so
you'll have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity—to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.

ntwmi

and Camille Gibson play
horns.
Providing the lower range
of the brass wind instruments
are Michael Neller. bassoon;
Chris Davis, euphonium; and
Scott Bedio. tuba.

TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.
Experience. Performance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'

" The CREF Bond Market and Social Choice Accounts may not be available under all institutional retirement plans, but are
available for all Supplemental Retirement Annuit) plans

For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call I 800 842-2733, cxt 5509 lor |
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money
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To the pledges of Zeta Tau
Alpha — Thank you for the
picture. It was great! Each
and every one of you is
awesome and we could not
have asked for a better pledge
class. You all are wonderful
and we love you! Zeta love —
The Sisters
Goldthang — I think I love
you! (Where's the Swedish.
Princess) Loved that Tequillo
Sunrise' ... bet you thought I
wasn't watching. But what's
your name? — Me

Cool Kell — We should
Tina — Why is the wrapper
have
no problem starting off
off the lollipop? — Mr. U
on the RIGHT foot — N.
Campfire girls — Thanks Louise
for coming I told you we'd
Bon — I I love love double
have fun. — U know who
double Chex Chex. its its
Erin — Happy 18th. what better better than the rest
number am I on your list? U rest.
guessed it.
Dave — Would you rather
kiss
a elephant between the
Kellie — Hey Rommie! Your
students will be lucky to have legs or a rabbit between the
ears?
you for their teacher — Sheri

Dave "The Stripper" G. —
C and C — You're my two
Thought
I disappeared, huh!
favorite suitemates and two of
Julie Zimmer — You.'re our my best friends — Sheri
WRONG!! So ... Remember
number one kid! Keep up the
that Sports Illustrated
great job. We love you. Alpha
issue?! Does your woman
Gam — Tricia and Maria
Karen — I hope everything meet your expectations like
works out with Bill. I wish you hoped she would? I guess
Mr. U man — Where'd you you the best of luck always — now you're not going to be a
get your cough?! Here's your Sheri
pigs farmer. By the way.
personal — now you can have
Heidi — Miss Holmes! Miss "Congratulations" on your
some cheese with that wine. Holmes! I know the answer! poems. I told you they were
— Love Kath
Call on me! — Sheri
good, but No you wouldn't
listen to me!! — Guess Who?
Robin — From one teacher
Thank you St. Jude for petition granted. — AC
to another — Is it summer
Skipper — What's that
yet? — Sheri
thing. I saw? Trying to hide it.
Kathryn has a wig with a
huh! There's a first for everychin strip. — Mr. U. Betcha
Melissa B. — We were thing!! Good luck these next
going to send you a personal four weeks. Don't stress too
but "Homey don't play that!" much. — Beany
H. B. and S.A.M. — — Sheri and Kellie
•
Pokey and Boone —
Thanks for getting my butt in
To Kim F. and Lorraine J. Thanks for the Charlottesville
gear. Sometimes I Just need a
push (more like a kick) — — Your friendship means a weekend. It was an eventful
lot to me — love Kellie T.
and Interesting weekend!!
Love ya'll Kim
"Humpback" is going to have
to do without y'all. huh!! Just
Maxine — I'm sorry. You four more weeks. I'll miss
Whiteside is the Right Side
didn't deserve ... Please talk y'all! — Beany
for Honor Board.
to me. — You know
To 7th Floor Curry — Here
is your personal. Believe it or
not I can write. Keep up the
activity on the hall. You all
are the best floor on Campus.
— Your beloved R. A.
Maxine — I'll get you back
for that R. I. weekend baby! I
owe you one. If you want me
you know where to find me
"Madina." — Love. Your R.
and R
Coach — I promise no
more fish or skateboarding on
computers. Prince Songs, or
serious questions. — From A
chair without legs
Steve — Thanks for the ...
Well, you know! — Your Bud

J( )STENS
COUfOI

GODUltlON

DATE: NOVEMBER 14-15
PLACE: BOOKSTORE

•CCtllOlitS"

TIME: 10:00 AM • 2:00 PM
PAYMENT IN FULL

Melinda M. — Congratulations on your 23 loss. Keep
up the great work, I know you
can do it!! You can smile now
that Hash will be coming
back.
Good
luck
in
"Principles" and the rest of
your classes. Just FOUR
more weeks left!!! — Beany

Amy — Don't you Just love
playing Scooby Doo Detectives! — Love. Becky

To Allyson. Stacy, and
Virginian Staff: You guys
Janice — Guys we've been are awesome! Thanks for your
through some rough times. great help. LCW
and the semester Is almost
over. Our hall Is falling apart
enough, so let's try and hang
in there, okay?! — Love.
Amy - Your Big Sis Is
Cathy
watching! Tau Love
Kathy B. - CongratulaTEKS — Thanks for the
best parties on campus. See tions! Karen
ya next one. haven't missed
Tracy - Alpha Gam is beone yet!
hind you. Keep smiling and
Just a reminder — The work hard. Love ya Amy L
Great American Smokeout is
Monica - Alpha Gam loves
November 15. Be sure to obyou. You know what I went
serve it! — L.C.S.
through, but it Is worth It.
Beth — Good luck this Keep smiling and everything
week with initiation. Keep will work out. Please call me.
smilin' because you will be a I think you're the greatest!!
great III sister! I'll be Love ya. Amy L.
thinking about you. — Stacey
Cheryl - You're a great kid!
Keep
up the work! AT Love
Tracy B. — Thanks so
much for all your hard work and Mine. Amy L.
and support on the hall. The
Kristin _ Talk to him! Love
board looks great! — Thanks
your
roomie
again. Stacey
SMC — You've got baaad
breath and body ordor! Just
kidding — Good luck with I
initiation. — Love. LMM

Hey Goo-Queens - We ain't
licked yet. The big bomb has
yet to drop. Hats off to the
tape trick, but we've only Just
begun. Hoodoo-Goodudes

"Sloozy Suz" — Hands off!
Fiction and reality are not the
To the twins In Frazer same. — The Ones who know Two roommates desperately
seeking your affection. Signed
Wanted: "Hateful" ant-eater - needing your warm bodies
Time: 11:30 p.m. Place: Will in our beds at night.
let you decide!! "Discretion" a
must!! Respond to "ant-won"
Box 291
SWF looking for SWM who
is an anthropology major, has
blond hair, usually doesn't
wear shoes, and loves surfing.
Will arrange home cooked
meal upon request, but only if
you provide pillows. — from a
friend who attended field
school with you.
Many thanks to Alpha Phi
Omega for volunteering to
help distribute the student
phone books last week. Your
time is greatly appreciated! —
Ken and Mike

When you party
remember to..!

Dunnsittrrckrd Ihimremn
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Bradley — I know the rest
of this semester will be great
for you. Just a few more
weeks and we'll be home.
Keep smiling because your
smile is scintillating.
South Ruffner Sweetheart
— I know sometimes life can
be so ruff, but remember that
Cool Kell and I are here for
you — S.R.A.
To Alpha Psi Omega — We
are getting alot accomplished,
let's keep the theatre spirit
going and remember what Alpha Psl Omega is all about —
Chris
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OF AMERICA
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SPORTS

Haller, McCarty
Co-Players Of
The Week

Eagles Upend Lancers 2-1 in VISA
Championship
A successful season ended
on a down note for the Longwood soccer team Saturday
when an Inspired effort came
up short in the Virginia Intercollegiate Soccer Association
title game. Rival Mary Washington held off the Lancers for
a 2-1 win and the VISA title.
It was a bitter disappointment for Longwood. and in
particular for four seniors
who played their last college
game. Seniors Ray Jones.
Mitch Rubin. Nils McCarty
and Rodney Funk played on
teams which compiled a
record of 50-24-4. Longwood
qualified for the VISA Playoffs
three of four years, but was
unable to win a title.
Spurred on by several
hundred vocal fans Saturday.
Longwood fought back from a
1 -0 halftime deficit behind a
furious attack in the second
period. Even after a rapid-fire

series of point-blank shots
failed to cross the Mary
Washington goal, the Lancers
continued to attack. Longwood tied the count wiih 25
minutes left as Brendan Nash
headed in a corner kick by
Jones.
"I can't believe some of
those balls didn't go In," said
Lancer coach Stan Cieplinski.
"It was a rough game, but we
played well."
Mary Washington held off
the Longwood comeback and
got the game-winner with
18:39 left. Junior Bill Gavin
scored a pair of goals to lead
the Eagles.
Mary Washington, which
won its third VISA title since
1984. ended the year with a
13-5-2 record. The Eagles
had 11 shots to 10 for
Longwood. The Lancers
finished with an 11-6-1 mark.
Longwood had beaten Mary

Washington 1 -0 in the regular
season.
Seniors Ray Jones and
mitch Rubin, sophomore
Brendan Nash and freshmen
Ross Johnson and Paul
Hogan have been named to
the VISA Eastern Division AllStar team. The five will play
for the East in the VISA AllStar game in December.
Jones, who finished his
career with a school record 70
goals and 43 assists was
named all-division for the
fourth straight year. Rubin,
who had three goals and
three assists this year, was
chosen for the second lime.
Johnson was Longwood's
second-leading scorer with
five goals and two assists. A
standout on defense. Nash
also scored four goals. Hogan
logged seven shutoffs. while
holding the opposition to 22
goals in 17 games. He had a
goals against average of 1.33.

Lancer Basketball Season Begins With
Par-Bils Tip-Off
After weeks of playing
against themselves, the
Longwood men's basketball
team will have a chance to
face some outside competition
Friday when the 1990-91
season kicks off in the eighth
Par-Bils Tip-Off Tournament
at Longwood.
The Lancers will play
Mercy College at 7 Friday in
the tournament opener while
Lenoir-Rhyne and Francis
Marion, a pair of teams who
topped the 20-win plateau
last year, square off at 9:00.
The consolation and championship games are slated for
6:30 and 8:30 Saturday
night.
Cheyney University beat
the Lancers 69-64 in last
year's tournament champi-

onship. The Lancers had won
the title three years in a row
prior to 1989. Par-Bils Food
Store of Farmville is sponsoring the event for the eighth
year.
First year coach Ron Carr
says his team is making some
strides in preseason workouts.
"We're starting to make
some progress, but it's hard
to assess our chances, because I don't know much
about the competition." said
Carr. "Depth and consistency
are the big questions. We look
very good at times and very
poor at times.
"We have some talented
players, but they've never had
to carry a team before.
They're going to have to step

forward and be leaders. We
have so many new players, a
new coach and a new system,
but we're beginning to play
together as a team."
Carr expects Junior Joe
Lowe and senior Billy Dunn
to start at guard; senior Keith
Katimer and sophomore Eric
Letts at forward, and senior
Greg Holloway at center.
Dunn and Holloway were
starters a year ago.
Forward Byan Weaver, a 65 sophomore, has been
slowed by a sprained ankle,
but should be available for at
least limited duty. Juniors
Travis Bohrer. Jay Bunnell.
sophomore Keith Crabtret
and freshman Michael Druid
are also expected to see ac
tion off the bench.

Wrestlers Hit Mat AgainsttheVa.
Tech
VMI Freshman Tourna
The team struggled at ment. While dubbed a contest
Thursday Pembroke,
with only two for freshmen, the tournament

By CHARLEY JACOBS
The Longwood wrestling
team hit the mat in two tour
naments spanning three days
last weekend in a prelude to
its first home match Thurs
day when Virginia Tech visits
Lancer Hall at 7:00.
Competition began Friday
night at the Pembroke State
University Tournament and
continued through Saturday.
After the conclusion of the
Pembroke Tournament, the
team traveled to VMI Sunday
for a meet sponsored for
freshman and other young
wrestlers.

wrestlers placing in their
weight classes. Sean House
finished with a record of 4-2
for fourth place at 134. Char
lie Parker placed second at
177 with a record of 3-1.
"I was not too pleased with
the way we wrestled at Pembroke." explained head coach
Steve Nelson. "But it was the
first time this season that we
had to make weight and
wrestle the same night. That
probably explains why we
were so flat."
Sunday, the team traveled
to Lexington to participate in

is open to wrestlers of any
age. and gives younger, less
experienced wrestlers a
chance to gain more expert
ence early in the season.
Junior Kevin Haller posted
a 4 0 record in the 118 pound
weight class and garnered
first place honors. Haller. who
has been sidelined for nearly
two weeks with a sprained
ankle and has been unable to
practice, was expected (0 last
only one match.
"I wrestled Kevin at VMI
because I though) he needed
some time on the in.ti before

Patie 7

Junior wrestler Kevin
Haller and senior soccer
player Nils McCarty turned In
outstanding performances in
their sports last weekend and
have been named eo Long
wood College Players of the
Week for the period Nov. 4
1 1. Player of the Week is
chosen by the Longwood
sports information office.
Haller, in his third year
with the Lancer grapplers.
won all four of his matches at
the Virginia Military Institute
Tournament Sunday, finishing first in the 118 pound
class. On crutches until
recently with a sprained an
kle, Haller won despite the
fact that he hadn't been able
to practice in two weeks.
"I wrestled Kevin at VMI
because I thought he needed
some time on the mat before
the Tech match (Virginia Tech
at Longwood, Nov. 151." said
Nelson. "I only expected him
to last one match, but he
looked so sharp I decided to
let him continue."
Haller. a graduate of GarField High, has a 32-27-1 career mark. He was 13-9-1 last
year.
Playing in his final coHege

ft&Vi/V HALLER
the Tech match [Virginia Tech
at Longwood, Nov. IS]." Mid
Nelson. "I only expected him
to last one match, but he
looked so sharp I decided to
let him continue
Also performing well at
VMI were Mark Harris at 150
and Keith Goff at 158. who
both finished the day 3 1 foi
third place in their weight
i -l.T-.ses.

Longwood hosts Us In si

match of the Beaton against
Virginia Tech Thurs-!
scheduled for 7:00 p.m. In
I^ancer Hall.

game, senior back Nils McCarty turned in perhaps the
top performance of his four
year career Saturday in
Longwood's 2-1 loss to Mary
Washington in the Virginia
Intercollegiate Soccer Asso
elation title game. McCarty
was all over the field, making
key defensive stops and lead
ing the Lancer offense down
field as well.
A 5-10. 165 pounder. McCarty saved two goals in the
first half, darting in at the last
second to boot
away
seemingly sure-fire Mary
Washington shots. In the second half he brought the ball
downfield several times. Ig
niting Longwood onslaughts
near the Eagle goal.
"McCarty had a tremendous game, both offensively
and defensively," said Lancer
coach Stan Cieplinski. "He
came up with a couple of big
saves and penetrated well in
the second half."
A graduate of Gaithersburg
High School. McCarty fin
ished his career with seven
goals and five assists. He
played In 58 games for the
Lancers over the past three
years. He's a business major.

NII^ MCCARTY
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CLASSIFIEDS
FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
$

III

IN
JUST
ONE
WEEK

Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.
Plus a chance at
$5000 more!
This program works!
No investment needed.
Call 1 800-932-0528 Ext. 50

-FREEPREGNANCY
TEST
All services confidential.
Same day results.
SOUTHSIDE PREGNANCY
CENTER
24-HOUR HOTLINE

392-8483

HELP WANTED
WANTED ENTHUSIASTIC INDIVIDUAL or student organization to promote spring break destinations for 1991. Earn
commissions, free trips
and valuable work experience. Apply Now! Call Student Travel Service at 1800 265-1799.

HELP WANTED
SPRING BREAK 1991
Individual or student organization needed to promote spring break trips.
Earn money, free trips,
and valuable work experience. Call Now InterCampus Program 1-800327-6013.
HELP NEEDED to set up
the spring floor for the
gymnastic team on Mondays and Fridays. Earn
$15 a night. For more details, call Beth at 3926287.
SPRING BREAK CAMPUS SALES REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED — Free
trip (Bahamas. Bermuda,
Cancun, Jamaica. Rio),
plus commission on sales,
make your own hours, no
money required. Horizon
Unlimited Travel. 804-3580172.

Short Notice

Order your college ring NOW

JOSTEXS
» I ■ ' C «

DATE: NOVEMBER 14-15
PLACE: BOOKSTORE

t

C C

L

, I C I

TIME: 10:00 AM -2:00 PM
DEPOSIT REQUIRED $20
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SUN Movies. Die Harder:
Don't forget to complete
Die Hard II starring Bruce your RA/Desk Services eva—
The Red Cross Blood Mo- Willis will play Tuesday.
lutions
this
week.
Return
bile, sponsored by Alpha Phi November 13 at 9 p.m. in the
them to your RA or REC by
Omega Service Fraternity will Gold Room. The Hunt For
Friday. November 16.
be held November 28th from Red October starring Sean
12 to 6 p.m. In the Red. Connery will play Friday.
We recently received a request from Sleepy Hollow Manor
Xtra Xtra!!
Lost: 1
White, and Green Room. Sign November 16 at 8 p.m. and
Recreation
Center
which
concerns
the
last
wish
of
a
seven
(7)
Essentials
of
Managerial
ups are November 12-15 dur- Monday. November 19 at 9
ing lunch and dinner hours in p.m. in the Gold Room of year old boy. Craig Shergold. who has a brain tumor and very Finance Textbook was left in
the New Smoker. All are wel- Lankford Student Union. little time to live. Craig's wish, as expressed to the Children's Post Office area by Grave
Wish Foundation, is to have an entry in the Gulness Book of mistake on Wednesday. Nov.
come!
Admission is free!
World Records for the largest number of "Get Well Wishers" 7 between 9:25 9:45 p.m. If
ever by any individual.
found Please return ASAP!!
Pre-order your yearbook
We would like to ask you to please take a moment to send a Name, room and dorm
today only $20. As of Jan. 1, card to Cralg at:
number, and box number
1991 the yearbook will coot
Craig Shergold. c/o Children's Wish Foundation. 3200 are in book. Will be eternally
$25. Mall check payable to Perimeter Center. East. Atlanta. GA 30346
grateful!!
the Virginian to Longwood
College. Box 1134. Include
SMART
Student man
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
aged Academic Residential campus phone and box numPutorlng is a new student ber. Thanks. Virginian Staff
FALL SEMESTER-1990
support program sponsored
Students having three examinations on one day may take one of the examinations durNotice: We still have copies
by the Learning Center and
ing a scheduled makeup period. The instructor works out the arrangements with the
of
the 1989-90 yearbook for
the Cunninghams Hall Counstudent.
sale $22. Send check to: Vircil to help you with your ai a
demlc needs Whether you ginian, Box 1134. (Longwood)
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8 — READING DAY
need ,i tutor or study or come by Publications Office
1
( ompa iiions, we can help onT-TR 1:30-2:30.
aj2
24
EXAM DAY/DATE
Sessions will be offered
M/W/F
MONDAY
ENGLISH 051.
M/W/F/1 30
throughout the year in the
Tonight
11:30
DECEMBER 10
100,101
AND MONDAY
Cunninghams. Foi more
CONFLICT OR MAKEUP
EVENING CLASSES
at
the
Songwriters
Information, (heck the Association at Longwood
T/R
TUESDAY
MAA//F/
T/R 3:55
bulletin board In the Mam meeting:
DECEMBER 11
9:30
11:20
AND TUESDAY
Cunningham Lobby oi call
EVENING CLASSES
The BIG Boys
Roger Manna 3002 or Scott
M/W/F
Columbia Records
WEDNESDAY
T/R
M/W/F/4:30
I issuer 2391.
9:55
12:30
AND WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 12
A look at today's top record
EVENING CLASSES
label
Beginning November 26
THURSDAY
M/W/F
T/R
M/W/F/ 2:30
Plus: Special guest speaker
8:30
2:30
AND THURSDAY
DECEMBER 13
the Library's hours will be ex
talks about his experiences In
EVENING CLASSES
tended to 12 midnight sending demos to major laFRIDAY
M/W/F 3:30
T/R
M/W/F/
Sunday through Thursday. bels. Including Mercury-Poly10:30
AND CONFLICT
DECEMBER 14
8 30
During December 8-13 the gram records
OR MAKEUP
library will be open every day
Meeting every Monday
until 12 midnight.
night 7:00. Gold Room

